Apartments in New York City
A roof over your head, a bed for your body when you cannot afford that house in
The Hamptons

Here is an introductory video by Trey the local living guru:
<iframe width="640" height="390" src="//www.youtube.com/embed/i1PrPbmgQWo"
frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>
Thank you for that Trey! Your enthusiasm for Apartments in New York is contagious. What am I
waiting for? Well I am waiting for for details about the subject, especially because I like to read it
for myself.
Of course, once you start rifling through the past, you become aware of just how much history is alive
and informing our present. (Yesterday’s maid’s room has become today’s rooftop dog run.) To live in
this city is to continue to revisit the math and return to the drawing board, hoping that new
inventions of architecture will help us cram ever more of us on slivers of land as efficiently, or
conspicuously inefficiently, as possible. We thrill to the vertigo of sky-rise apartments, or construct
elaborate fantasies out of small studios, or reimagine the artist garret (most recently as a trailer in
Bushwick). Still, there’s something very reassuring about staring at a photograph of an apartment
from the 1800s and seeing ourselves in it—imagining how we’d change the drapes, and maybe move
that table a little to the left … and make it ours for a while.
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Top 10 Apartment Buildings in TriBeCa
Why is it that TriBeca is the city's most popular neighborhood? Perhaps it is because it's not far from Wall
Street and public transportation and places where Robert de Niro and his mavens stroll about thinking
cinematically.

#1  The Powell Building, 105 Hudson Street
One of the most impressive buidings in Lower Manhattan, this building was originally built in 1892

#2  140 Franklin Street
This lovely and impressive building was designed in 1897 by Albert Wagner

#3  165 Duane Street
This prominent and very attractive, 10story building on the north side of Duane Park apartments
in the 1980s.

#4  Mohawk Atelier, 161 Duane Street
The architecturally impressive Mohawk Atelier consists of two 19th Century commercial buildings

#5  The Hubert, 7 Hubert Street
This very handsome, 16story building was built in 2003 and has 33 condominium apartments the
city.

#6  The Greenwich Street Project, 497 Greenwich Street
This 23unit condominium apartment building was designed in 2004 by Winka Dubbeldam

#7  The Bazzini Building, 21 Jay Street
This 6story Romaneseque Revivalstyle building was erected in 1887

#8  The American Thread Building, 260 West Broadway
Erected in 1893 as the Wool Exchange Building, this 11story building

#9  101 Warren Street
This fullblock residential project was designed by Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

#10  200 Chambers Street
This 30story apartment building was built by Jack Resnick and Sons in 2007 with 258 condominum
apartments
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You can try TriBeca or any of the many neighborhoods in The Big
Apple or one of its charming burroughs. Apartments in New York
City are there for you too.

